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to change load. As a result of their investigations the Judges
awarded the premier places to the National and Crossley plants.
The Judges were Professor Dalby and Capt. Sankey, R.E.
119. Test of a Dowson Suction Gas Producer Plant.—The
following account of tests on two Dowson Suction Plants is
extracted from Mr. Dugald Clerk's 1904 " James Forest"
Lecture before the Institution of Civil Engineers.   The tests
"were carried out by Mr. M. Atkinson Adam, B.Sc., Assoc. M.
Inst. C.E.    The first plant was adapted for a working load
of 40 B.H.P. and the second for 30 B.H.P.   In each case the
producer was started up cold, and run on test for fully eight
hours.     At the start air was blown in by a small hand-power
fan and after ten minutes from lighting up the gas was of a
proper quality.    The gas was then sucked through by a fan,
which represented the action of a gas engine operating under
a constant load sucking gas from a producer in the usual way.
Thence the gas passed to a gas holder.   Analysis samples
were frequently taken and the anthracite analyses were under-
taken by Mr. Bertram Blount, F.I.C., Assoc. Inst. C.E., whilst
the gas analyses were carried out by Mr. Horatio Ballantyne,
F.I.C.    The heat efficiency of the producers was found in two
ways:—
(1)	Counting in the fuel used in the starting up operation
which includes that necessary for the heating up of
the plant.
(2)	Omitting the first two hours of the test, and so giving
the plant what may be termed a " flying start."
The quantities of water used are very interesting. The
figures showed that for vaporization, the 40 B.H.P. plant
used about 30 Ib. per hour, whilst the 30 B.H.P. plant used
about 20 Ib. per hour. For the scrubber, the 40 B.H.P. plant
used about 400 Ib. per hour, and the 30 B.H.P. plant used
about 380 Ib. per hour. This shows how small a proportion
of the total water consumption is needed for vaporization.
The anthracite used was of an ordinary commercial kind,
costing 145. 6d. per ton at the pit, and about 24s. per ton
delivered at Basingstoke. The efficiency figures for the two
producer plants were found to be
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